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Aä−dõxç%Dy]]yù - iv]ìv]Ðp]dõx]*n]yçgù
Chapter 11
Volume 4
amÆ ihõ tvÅ\ s¶rõs]«− iv]x]int] ä†ic]t]/ BÆtÅ: p—ý‹õl]yç g³N]int] |
sv]stÆty¶•/vÅ m]hõiS]* is]£õs]«−: st¶v]int] tvÅ\ st¶it]iBù p]uSäýlÅiBù ||

11 - 21

Î¨−idõtyÅ v]s]vç yà c] sÅDyÅ: iv]ìvà%iìv]nè m]Ît]‘oSm]pÅ‘õ |
g]nD]v]*y]ÜÅs¶rõis]£õs]«−: vÆÜ]ntà tvÅ> iv]ism]tÅ‘Ev] s]và * ||

11 - 22

Ðp]\ m]hõ–à b]huv]äý/ˆ]nàˆ]\ m]h−bÅho b]hubÅhuÎpÅdõm]/ |
b]hudõrõ\ b]hudõ\Sqš−äýr−l]\ d&Sï− lçä−: p—ývy]iT]tÅst]TÅhõm]/ ||

11 - 23

n]B]: sp³x]\ dIpt]m]nàäýv]N]m]/ vyÅ–Ån]n]\ dIpt]iv]xÅl]nàˆ]m]/ |
d&Sï− ihõ tvÅ\ p—ývy]iT]tÅnt]r−tmÅ D³it]m]/ n] iv]nd−im] x]m]\ c] iv]SNç ||

11 - 24

dõ\Sqš−äýr−lÅin] c] tà m¶KÅin] d&SïEv] ä−lÅn]l]s]iÌ]BÅin] |
idõxç n] jÅnà n] l]Bà c] x]m]* p—ýsÆdõ devàx] j]g]iÌ]vÅs] }||
p—ýsÆdõ devàx] j]g]iÌ]vÅs] ||

11 - 25

iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/. Arjuna is seeing Sri Krishna in His All-inclusive
cosmic Form. The panorama of iv]ìv]Ðp]\ is continuously changing. At this moment,
Arjuna is seeing Sri Krishna in His [g—ý Ðp]\ – frightening form, as ä−lÅig¦] – as the allconsuming Blazing Fire of the flow of TIME. Seeing Sri Krishna’s [g—ý Ðp]\ as ä−lÅig¦],
Arjuna is having

Arjuna tells Sri Krishna

d&Sï−¤ut]\ Ðp]m¶g—\ t]vàd\ lçäýˆ]y]\ p—ývy]iT]t]\ m]h−tm]n]/ ||

11 - 20

“Seeing Your terrible, frightening form, as ä−lÅig¦], all the three-worlds are trembling
with fear”. This is Arjuna’s way of telling,” I am frightened, and my body is trembling with
fear”.
Arjuna’s body is indeed trembling with fear at this moment, exactly the way it was
trembling with fear of a different kind, just before Sri Krishna’s gÆtçp]dex] began, in
Chapter 2. We may recall here, Arjuna’s words, at that time.
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d&Sïem]\ sv]j]n]\ äëSN] y¶y¶ts¶\ s]m¶p]isT]t]m]/
sÆdõint] m]m] g]ˆÅiN] m¶K‰ c] p]irõx¶Sy]it] ||
vàp]y¶‘õ x]rIre mà rom]hõS]*ìv] jÅy]tà ||
gÅNzIv]\ s]\sˆ]tà hõstÅt]/ tv]äý/ cðv] p]irõdõÁõtà
n] c] x]Ãoim] av]sT]]t¶\ B—ým]tÆv] c] mà m]nù ||

1 - 28 / 30

These are Arjuna’s words:
“Seeing my own people in the battle field, fully equipped and ready to fight,
-all my limbs in my body are shaking,
-my mouth has gone dry,
-my body is trembling with fear,
-my hairs are all in horripilation,
-the gandiva – my bow – is slipping from my hand,
-I have a burning sensation all over my skin,
-I am not even able to stand on my legs, and my mind seems stunned, confused,
perplexed and disordered.”
Arjuna’s feelings now are exactly the same, as they were before. What was Arjuna’s
fear then? These are again Arjuna’s words then:

“äýT]\ BÆSm]m]h\ s]\Kyà ¨oN]\ c] m]D¶s½dõn] |
wS¶iBù p—ýit]yçtsyÅim] p½jÅhO * airõs½dõn] ||

2-4

BÆSm] and ¨oN] who are fit to be worshipped by me? Aside
from the fact that BÆSm] and ¨oN] are fit to be worshipped by Arjuna, it is also a fact that
How can I shoot arrows at

they are more than equal to Arjuna, in terms of their power in the battle field. Arjuna
knows that; consequently, he has a legitimate fear in fighting against
and he has a legitimate doubt

y]©− j]yàm] y]idõ vÅ nç j]yày¶ :

BÆSm]

and

¨oN],

2-6

“Whether we would conquer them or they would conquer us”.
The past 9 chapters of Sri Krishna’s Teachings, though highly enlightening in
themselves, did nothing to uplift Arjuna from his fear of BÆSm] and ¨oN], and also from
his doubt about his ability to win over them in the battle that is bound to follow very
shortly.
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iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/ in the form of ä−lÅig¦] at this
time, serves precisely to uplift him from his fear of BÆSm] and ¨oN] and his doubts about
As we will see in this Chapter, Arjuna’s
the ultimate outcome of the war.
Having uplifted Arjuna from his immediate fears and doubts, the same
at this time serves also to uplift Arjuna’s mind and

iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/

b]iu£õ in the direction of a higher order

of B]i•yçg], the final result of which is obvious from the following events.
Once again, we have to recall, the initial mood and the mind-set of Arjuna in Chapter 1.
Arjuna enters the battle field in a triumphant mood of self-confidence, and orders the
Driver of his chariot, Sri Krishna, in a commanding voice in this manner:

sàn]yçÎB]yçm]*Dyà rT]\ sTÅp]y] mà%cy]ut] ||
yÅv]detÅn]/ in]rIÜà%h\ yç£uä−mÅn]/ av]isT]tÅn]/ |
ä‡m]*yÅ s]hõ yç£õvy]\ aism]n]/ rõN]s]m¶§õmà ||

1-21/22

Krishna, place my chariot between the two armies; let me see all those war-minded
people who dare to fight with me in this battle. So says Arjuna to Sri Krishna, and Sri
Krishna does what Arjuna says.
In the context of Chapter 1, in the vision of Arjuna, Arjuna is the Master in the battlefield,
he is the one who is going to fight and win this war, and Krishna is there just to do, what
Arjuna asks Him to do, and nothing more.
Now, let us go to Chapter 18. The gÆtçp]dex] is now over, and Arjuna’s mind and
have undergone a profound change. This is what Arjuna says now to Sri Krishna.

n]Sqo mçh” sm³it]l]*bDÅ tv]tp—ýsÅd−nm]yÅ%cy]ut] |
isT]tç%ism] g]t]s]ndeh” äýirõSyà v]c]n]\ t]v] ||

b]iu£õ

18-73

By Your Grace, my mind is now clear, enlightened, free from doubts, and absolutely
firm, äýirõSyà v]c]n]\ t]v] – I will do as You say.
Arjuna now realizes that Sri Krishna is the real Master in the battlefield, Sri Krishna is
the one who really wins the war, and Arjuna himself is nothing more than an instrument
to carry out the Will of Sri Krishna – The p]rõmàìv]r.
The attitude of Arjuna towards Sri Krishna now is one of
the ultimate Goal of B]i•
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The real turning point in the change in attitude of Arjuna towards Sri Krishna, as
p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, occurs precisely at this stage of Arjuna’s iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/, and it is this

p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it]
surrender to p]rõmàìv]r, as Sri Krishna concludes His gÆtçp]dex] in Chapter 18.

change in attitude that naturally matures into one of

– Total

Let us now see the sequence of events leading to this turning point in Arjuna’s attitude
towards Sri Krishna. Arjuna’s iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/ continues. Arjuna is talking, Sri Krishna
is listening; Arjuna says:

amÆ ihõ tvÅ\ s¶rõs]«− iv]x]int] ä†ic]t]/ BÆtÅ: p—−‹õl]yç g³N]int] |
sv]stÆty¶•/vÅ m]hõiS]* is]£õs]«−: st¶v]int] tvÅ\ st¶it]iBù p¶SäýlÅiBù ||

21

In Sri Krishna’s iv]ìv]Ðp]\, Arjuna is now seeing the future events – events which will
take place in the battlefield in the next few days. Already, the entire world of celestial
beings – Devas, Siddhas, Maha-Rishis, various Devatas etc. – are witnessing the
events taking place in the battlefield, both out of curiosity, and prayerful anxiety.
Because, they know that this is an extraordinary war, where Sri Krishna Himself is
participating.
These celestial beings know the purpose of this war: it is to lighten B½BÅrõ – the burden
on Earth. The burden on Earth is not population density; it is the prevalence of
excessive aD]m]* – excessive lawlessness and improprieties flourishing in Society. To
protect the people oriented towards

D]m]*,

and destroy the people committed to the

perpetuation of aD]m]* in society is the purpose of this war, which has been planned for a

long time now, and for which alone B]g]vÅn]/ is here, as Sri Krishna, the
make events happen.

av]tÅrõ p¶ruS], to

Naturally, the celestial world wants to see these events as they unfold in the battlefield.
There is also another reason why the celestial beings are interested in this war. As a
service to this process of lessening B½BÅrõ – as a service to p]rõmàìv]rõ – with the

Blessings of p]rõmàìv]rõ – very many Devas have taken the birth as human beings,
prepared themselves to participate in this war, and they are all standing in the battle
field now as great army commanders, captains, soldiers etc. ready to do whatever they
have been ordained to do. What happens to those groups of devÅs – the s¶rõ s]\GÅs– in
the battlefield is a matter of natural curiosity to the other onlookers from the world of
celestial beings.
In the iv]ìv]Ðp] of Sri Krishna, Arjuna is now seeing that the war is now in full swing,
and the following events are taking place. Arjuna says:
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amÆ ihõ tvÅ> s¶rõs]«− iv]x]int]
ihõ - Indeed, I am seeing just now
amÆ s¶rõs]«−: tvÅ\ iv]x]int]
amÆ s¶rs]«−: - amÆ dev] s]m½h−: - these groups of people whom I saw earlier as devÅs,
and who now appear as yç£−r” - army commanders, captains, soldiers etc., these
groups of s¶rõs]«−s - Devas.
tvÅ\ iv]x]int] – they all enter into You. They all enter into Your dIpt] hutÅx] v]kˆ]\ - I am
seeing that all of them are entering into the blazing fire of Your Mouth – What for? Only
to die. Obviously, they have done their respective jobs, and it is now time for them to
cast off their human bodies and return to their earlier forms, as devÅs– as celestial
Beings.

ä†ic]t]/ BÆtÅ: p—−‹õl]yç g³N]int]
ä†ic]t]/ – there are other army commanders, as well as other Devas as army personnel,
who are all
BÆtÅ: - they appear to be frightened on seeing Your [g—ý

Ðp]\

– Frightening Form.

p—−‹õl]yù g³N]int] st¶v]int] - with folded hands, they praise you and they pray for Your
Grace

sv]stÆty¶•/vÅ m]hõiS]* is]£õs]«−:
m]hõiS]* is]£õs]«−: - the entire group of Maha-Rishis and Siddhas, seeing the signs of
calamity in the fierce battle that is ON now, they say, in a prayerful mood
sv]ist] - sv]ist] ast¶ j]g]tù - let there be sv]ist] – Good for the whole world. May the
people committed to
world. Long live

D]m]*

live long, and be well and safe. Let there be

D]m]* in Society.

sv]ist]

in the

wit] [ä•ý/vÅ – So saying
st¶v]int] tvÅ\ st¶it]iBù p¶SäýlÅiBù (s]\p½N]]*iB]:) - they praise You with Meaningful Hymns,
Prayers, B]j]n]/s, etc., in deep appreciation, veneration and gratitude.
Î¨−idõtyÅ v]s]vç yà c] sÅDyÅ iv]ìvà%iìv]nè m]Ît]‘oSm]pÅ‘õ |
g]nD]v]*y]Ü]s¶rõis]£õs]«− vÆÜ]ntà tvÅ\ iv]ism]tÅ‘Ev] s]và * ||

11 - 22

iv]ìv]Ðp]
iv]ìv]Ðp] dõx]*n]m]/ is

Thanks to Arjuna, all the Devatas and other celestial beings are also having

dõx]*n]m]/,

since they already have super human eyes, and this
something extraordinary for them also. Arjuna says:
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Î¨õ dev]tÅ, ˜idõty] dev]tÅ, v]s¶ dev]tÅ, sÅDy] dev]tÅ, iv]ìv] dev]tÅ,
axiv]nÆ dev]tÅ, m]Ît]/ dev]tÅ, [Sm]pÅ: c], and the ip]t³ dev]tÅs, as well as the other
celestials such as g]nD]vÅ*s, y]ÜÅs, as¶r−s, and is]£s,
s]và * vÆÜ]ntà tvÅ\ iv]ism]tÅ: - they are all seeing You, Your iv]ìv]Ðp]\, with admiration,
The Devatas such as

wonder and amazement.

Ðp‰ m]hõ–à b]huv]äý/ ˆ]nàˆ]\ m]h−bÅhõo b]hubÅhUÎpÅdõm]/ |
b]hUdõr\ b]hud\Sqš−äýr−l]\ d&Sšïõ− lçä−: p—ývy]iT]tÅst]TÅhõm]/ ||

11 - 23

m]h−bÅhõo - O! Almighty Lord, in whose Form
b]h v]kˆ] nàˆ]\ - there are countless mouths and countless eyes
b]hubÅhUÎpÅdõm]/ - b]hu-bÅhU-{ÎpÅdõm]/ -The ONE in whose Form,

there are countless

hands,
thighs, feet and legs, etc.
b]hu [dõrõm]/ - The ONE in whose Form, there are countless stomachs

b]hud\Sqš−äýr−l]m]/ - The ONE in whose Form, there are countless canine teeth projecting
from the gaping mouths – canine teeth, big, long, sharp and fearful
tà m]hõt]/ Ðp]\ d&Sï− - seeing Your Great, Immeasurable, unlimited iv]ìv]Ðp]\ of that nature

lçä−: p—ývy]iT]tÅ: - B]yàn] p—ýc]il]tÅ: - all the Beings in all the worlds, in Your iv]ìv]Ðp]\
are shaking with fear
t]TÅ ah\ - likewise, I am also shaking with fear. I feel terrified, seeing You as You are
now
From this, it is clear that even though Arjuna saw Sri Krishna’s

iv]ìv]Ðp]\, he excluded

himself from that iv]ìv]Ðp]\ and, as pointed out earlier, that is the real reason for Arjuna’s
fear. Expressing his own fear at this time, Arjuna says:

n]Bù sp³x]\ dIpt]m]nàäýv]N]* \ vyÅ–Ån]n]\ dIpt]iv]xÅl]nàˆ]m]/ |
d&Sï− ihõ tvÅ\ p—ývy]iT]tÅnt]r−tmÅ D³it]\ n] iv]nd−im] x]m]\ c] iv]SN]o ||

11 - 24

d\Sqš−äýr−lÅin] c] tà m¶KÅin] d&SïEv] ä−lÅn]l]s]iÌ]BÅin] |
idõxç n] jÅnà n] l]Bà c] x]m]* p—ýsÆdõ devàx] j]g]iÌ]vÅs] ||

11 - 25

he iv]SNç - O! m]h−iv]SN¶ – Sri Krishna
tvÅ\ d&Sï− – seeing You, as You are now,
Bhagvat Gita
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n]Bù sp³x]\ – Your Form is touching the sky. To the extent I can see, I see only You
dIpt]\ anàäýv]N]*m]/ - Your Form is dIpt]\, means p—ýjv]il]t]\ – shining with splendor and
Brilliance all over, and
anàäýv]N]*m]/ - You are ONE whose colors and forms have infinite dimensions, frightening
because of the various [pÅiD] iv]xàSÅs – incredible variations in forms, colors and
dimensions of the countless beings in Your body
vyÅ–Ån]n]\ - all your mouths are open

dIpt]iv]xÅl]nàˆ]m]/ - all Your eyes are shining, glowing, and huge and frightening
d&Sï− ihõ tvÅ\ - seeing You, as You are Now
p—ývy]iT]t] ant]r−tmÅ - in my own deep self, I am indeed terribly frightened and shaken
D³it]\ n] iv]nd−im], x]m]\ c] n] iv]nd−im] - I have lost all my strength, courage, and peace of

mind. All my limbs have lost their strength. I cannot even stand on my legs, my hands
are shaking, and my mind is in terrible agitation
d\Sqš−äýr−lÅin] c] tà m¶KÅin] d&Sï] - seeing all Your open mouths and the frightening
canine teeth projecting all over
ä−lÅn]l]s]iÌ]BÅin] - ä−l] - an]l] - s]\in]BÅin] (s]iÌ]BÅin] means s]d&xÅin] = like) seeing You like the

ä−lÅig¦] – the blazing fire meant to destroy the entire creation at the

p—ýl]y] about which I have heard of, seeing Your countless mouths spitting fire
like ä−lÅig¦], ready and eager to devour every being in this creation, naturally, I am
time of

terribly frightened and confused
idõxÅ: n] jÅnà - I have lost all sense of direction. I do not know which is East and which
is West. I see so many suns shinning everywhere. At the same time, the moons and
stars are also shining everywhere, and I do not know whether it is night or day. I have
become idõäý/ m½Z” - I am totally confused about my whereabouts, Krishna

n] l]Bà c] x]m]* -

I no longer have any Peace or Joy in seeing Your iv]ìv]Ðp]. Even
though I am enlightened now that You are the cause, You are the Abode, for everything
in this creation, I have no Joy or Peace in seeing Your iv]ìv]Ðp], because, I am terribly
frightened, and my mind is in great agitation. Therefore,

iv]SNç, p—ýsÆdõ devàx] j]g]iÌ]vÅs]
iv]SNç – O! m]h−iv]SN¶ – Sri Krishna
devàx] – O! Lord of all the Devas! O! Lord of all win¨õyÅs – all organs of perception and
action

j]g]iÌ]vÅs] - O! Lord, The Abode of all Beings in this creation, The Abode of this entire
creation itself, O! Lord
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p—ýsÆdõ - Be pleased with me
p—ýýs]Ìç B]v] - Be merciful to me
p—ýsÅd\ ä÷Î - I seek Your Blessings
an¶g—ýh\ ä÷Î - I seek Your Grace. I seek The Peace that I know You are.
So prays Arjuna for Sri Krishna’s Grace.
The tremendous agitation taking place in Arjuna’s mind just now, is indicative of
Arjuna’s mind and b¶i£õ in the process of a profound change. How this change develops
further – we will see next time.
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